RATIONALE: Family history of allergy and asthma and early onset of eczema are known risk factors for early life sensitization. Whether these risk factors result in different sensitization patterns is unknown. METHODS: Participants were identified from the Mechanisms of Progression of Atopic Dermatitis to Asthma in Children (MPAACH) cohort). Infants (n5118) with AD underwent skin prick testing (SPT) to 11 aeroallergens and 6 foods including milk and egg. The MPAACH SPT profiles were compared to published SPT data (15 aeroallergens, milk and egg) from infants (n5680) in the Cincinnati Childhood Allergy and Air Pollution Study (CCAAPS), a high-risk birth cohort with at least one atopic parent.
Children's Hospital of Los Angeles/USC, Los Angeles, CA. RATIONALE: Eczema herpeticum (EH) may lead to invasive infections including HSV viremia and meningitis. However, the risk factor(s) for these infections are not known. Previous studies indicate that atopic dermatitis (AD) patients with high IgE levels are at risk for EH. In addition, EH children who require hospitalization tend to be younger males. Our goal is to identify risk factor(s) that may be associated with HSV viremia among hospitalized children with EH. METHODS: This is a retrospective study using electronic medical records from 2003 to 2018. ICD-9/10-CM codes for EH, 054.0 and B00.0, were used. Only those with confirmed lesional HSV PCR or culture were included as EH subjects. Demographics, historical and laboratory data were extracted. RESULTS: Twenty seven EH subjects had confirmed lesional HSV PCR over the study period. Twelve were viremic with positive blood HSV PCR (VEH) vs 15 non-viremic EH (NVEH). VEH had significantly longer hospitalization, as compared to NVEH (1068 vs 563 days; p 5 0.03). VEH subjects were significantly younger than NVEH (25627 vs 50647 months; p 5 0.05). VEH had higher presenting temperature than NVEH, but it was not statistically significant (38.161.1 vs 37.461.2 C; p 5 0.07).
There was no significant association or difference between VEH and NVEH in terms of gender, total IgE or absolute eosinophils. CONCLUSIONS: Younger age is associated with HSV viremia among EH children. There was no significant association between presenting temperature, gender, total IgE or absolute eosinophils with HSV viremia among EH children. RATIONALE: Atopic dermatitis (AD) affects 20% of children and is characterized by a defective skin barrier and type 2 immunity. We found AD patients with eczema herpeticum or S. aureus colonization have barrier defects and are more Th2-polarized. Therefore, we investigated the importance of AD inflammation or barrier disruption on epidermal infectivity of vaccinia (VV) -the virus used to vaccinate against smallpox. METHODS: Primary human foreskin keratinocytes (PHFK) were grown in media alone, with Th2 cytokines (IL-4+IL-13; 50 ng/ml) or a tight junction-disrupting peptide (TJDP; 10 mM) to mimic the inflammatory or barrier features of AD. PHFKs were infected with VV (Western Reserve) that expresses fluorescent proteins reflecting the stages of viral replication. Undifferentiated and differentiated PHFKs (high Ca 2+ [1.8 mM] media) were monitored to assess viral replication and cell-to-cell spread. RESULTS: Undifferentiated PHFK showed enhanced susceptibility to VV only after treatment with Th2 cytokines, with a fluorescence pattern indicative of complete viral replication. In contrast, PHFK treated with media or TJDP became infected, but viral replication never occurred as indicated by fluorescence. Differentiated PHFK showed enhanced susceptibility to VV infection after exposure to either Th2 conditions or TJDP. This was observed by formation of plaques and fluorescence, indicative of viral replication and spread, which were absent in media treated cells (n54 donors). CONCLUSIONS: Th2 cytokines significantly increase the susceptibility of PHFK to VV, regardless of their state of differentiation. TJ disruption, another hallmark of AD, only increased poxvirus replication in PHFK that were differentiated and therefore had developed mature TJs.
